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SYNOPSIS 

 In 1970 in Davie, Florida, Linda Boreman and her best friend, Patsy goes 

to roller skating and they become volunteers to dance stage to the local band at the 

roller ring. Their dancing attracts Chuck Traynor’s attention who finally has a 

relationship with Linda. After Linda had a conflict and being slapped by her 

mother, she moves out of her parents’ house and marries Traynor. Six months 

later, Linda bails Traynor out of jail after he is arrested for soliciting prostitution. 

Desperate for money, Traynor askes Linda to join the audition at B & A Films. 

When Linda goes for some coffee, Traynor shows producers Nat Laurendi and 

Anthony Romano a film of Linda doing blowjob to him. Linda finally begins 

work on the film Deep Throat, where she first uses her stage name Linda 

Lovelace. 

 Deep Throat becomes a hit, ranking in over $30,000 at the box office in its 

first week. This film gains much capital. During a private screening in Los 

Angeles, Hugh Hefner praises Linda that she has the potential to be more than a 

porn actress. After going back home from that launching, at the gunpoint, Traynor 

forces Linda to participate in a gang bang in the hotel. The next day, she escapes 

from Traynor and tries to meet Mr. Romano. She wants to tell Romano that she 

wants to out of the pornography industry, revealing the facial wound after her 

conflict with Traynor. Romano helps Linda by whipping Traynor for abusing 

Linda and for $ 25,000 he owes. 
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 Six years later, Linda has a new life with her small family. She marries 

Larry Marchiano, stays at Long Island. They have a son. She takes a polygraph 

test before publishing her autobiography, Ordeal. She shocked the world with her 

confession that Traynor physically and sexually abused her, as well as controlled 

all of her earnings. Linda’s parents are watching that show and they are breaking 

down in tears. A few days later, she and her family visit her parents. 
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